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ulFT CUPS AND SAUCERSGROCERS, ETC.PHYSICIANSSPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICES,

Christmas Mnetc In the Cbnrchee nod
Mind ay Schools Yesterday. Who have used the various Emulsions

of Cod Liver Oil with which the market
at CENTENARY. js flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound.

The quarterly temperance exercises COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat- New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound;
held at Centenary Sunday school yester- ingly pronounce it the finest preparation New Currants 8c. per pound,

The l~s,™rrchTamutend8wm; SSSS sS I CHARLES A 0 LARK’S,

bannerettes and took a position in front it far less liable to fermentative 
where they sang a Christmas hymn, in the stomach, and prevents and over-
w. B j „ , , , n. . comes the flatulency and eructation soMiss Baird, now a student at Mount oflen occasioned by the plain Cod Liver
Allison gave a reading and the school | qü. 
sang a Christmas ca*oL iMr. Thorne, the 
superintendent, gave a good address on 
temperance.

placed by the common council. The os
tensible reason givett by Mr. Ellis for 
withdrawing his support was that Mr. 
Blair’s government had become Con
servative. We do not believe that a 
provincial government should be either 
Liberal or Conservative, its function*! 
being to administer the affairs of the 
province economically and efficiently. 
The Sun and its friends have complain
ed that Mr. Blair in times past gave

WhenThe Hair FOR CHRISTMAS.

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS, It takes a big shove to 
■ move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before you. 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

A LITTLE HINTBttowB signs of falling, begin at once the use 
at Ayer's Hair Vigor. This 
strengthens the scalp, promotes 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and render* it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

•«We have no hesitation in

preparation
wgiwar #-AT

RED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

No. 3 King Square.changespronouncing 
for dressingAyer’s H*ir Vigor unequaled 

the hair, and we do this after long experi- 
ln Its use. This preparation preserves 

dandruff and all diseases of

FOR CMetlSTMAS. The
English Mince Meet,Confectionery.

whatever government patronage or ap
pointments came to St John to Liberals.
They forgot evidently that the patronage 
of the county was at that time dis
pensed by Messrs. Alward and Stockton, 
two of the bitterest grits in the country 
land that the only thing which could be 
charged against Mr. Blair, was that he 
listened to their evil advice. Now Mr.
Connor, a conservative is appointed to 
an important position, and the Sun pro
fesses to regard the very statement of 
the fact as an attack on the conservative 
party. Is it not true that Mr. Connor is 
a conservative ? Was not Mr. Connor 
one of the candidates on the conserva
tive ticket in 1886, and did not the Sun 
then support him ? And yet the Sun yesterday morning, the choir rendered 
now continues to attack Mr. Pugsley, 80me very fine Christmas music in a 
and Mr. Connor because they have been finished manner. Both services were 
able to introduce a conservative element | interesting, 
into the government and to make it 
neutral, if not conservative, in Domin
ion politics.

gMHL____ _____
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
ami pliaut, ami prevents baldness. While it 
Is nota dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

166 Union Street.From De. J. F. Brink, Hichibucto, N. B. I And other necessaries for the festive season.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
!:r,Phaerk?„d°h«meett5ith &d I 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

XMAS PRESENTS. fAT THE STONE CHURCH.
The choir of St John’s church render

ed some splendid music yesterday. In 
the evening, the anthem, Like the Sil
ver Lamps was sung very finely as were 
also the carols: The First Nowell, 11 N; 
Sing the Birth was Born Tonight,
A Virgin Unspotted, Emmanuel, The 
Angel and the Shepherds. Mr. Ford 
played some impressive selections on 
the organ.

A Rich Brown
A large variety of Fane g and Useful Articles suitable for

black. It will not soil the pillow- 
pocket-handkerchief, and is al

ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The Sunnv South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Eoutekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
SCOm, PHASER & CO.

XMAS PRESENTSPrice, 5«oto. Six Bottle., 1150. Soldby Drcc- 

N. B. ________________ Also all kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR E DININGROOM SUITS.
Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,

Fancy Goods made to order.
a

- 101 Charlotte Street.C. E. REYNOLDS,AT 6T. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

AGENCY J. 1). MeAVITY,
-------------- DEALER IN-------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
butter a spe^ciauty.

■%
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

PREPARED BT *

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

FURS.AT
AT LKIN8TEB STREET CHURCH

the Christmas Sunday school exercises ALLAN*S |
held last night. An excellent pro- Fein'S Apples

gramme was carried ont consisting of _ _ — . ^ 1 “a ’

THE GAZETTE MID ITS CONTEMPORARIES. I choruses and scripture readings by the VARIETY T)st.AF$ Pi 0‘S
------ Sunday school classes, solos by M iss ID*

The readers of the Telegraph and Bun Miss Rising and John Bennett, STORE. I frf 3 TIPS f! PATTI AS
to-day will observe a serions shrinkage recitations by Edna Snlia, Bertha Sham- _. , U1 OipvB, V. Aroll uol

in the size of these two papers. The Tele- per and Della Vanwart, and a short dia- Cor. Duke and Sydney r ’ KwPPt PntfltOAS 
graph for some time past has been pub- log™ by Miss Jennie Smith and Agnes OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL. OWCCU I.UU1LUOD,
k v , ..... Jamieson. Addresses by the pastor S-moof Pi/lùT»
lishing a nine column paper and filling ^ H Q Mellfck- and the superintend- -------------------------- bW68L LllQtT.

up with boiler plate while the Sun has en, & H BarboI. followed, after which , ,1<in ----------------------
been in octavo form. Both papers have H.'V. Corey was announced. Mr. Corey r **'* . 1 I 0 P fi fïl fïl T) TV flITlTT Ti* D C?

returned to their former dimensions was a member of the church three years vere< ' " \ li II I I K K II I till 11 Uagain become eight column ago, aud is now the mi8si*ary-elect for |UUU 1 1 1I1IU 1UU1IU

1 the Baptist church. He gave an interest- j 
ing address after whicli^the exercises 

for more than a year, a nine column cloaed a hyma and the pronouncing 
paper, and it will continue to be a nine 0f the benediction by the Rev. Mr. Tip" 
column paper until the inevitable en- pett.
largement which must come sooner or the Portland methodist choir 
later takes place. TRe number of inches rendered some very fine music yesterday

and Sun of this date is as follows | ^ a„ keeping „p the reputation of WE*
the church for good singing. Yesterday 

I the anthems were Hark the Angels Sing, 
and It Came Upon the Midnight Gear.

r
THE EVENING’GAZETTE 73Also, llonler ill HARD and SOFT

COIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. O OAU

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
Delivered to any pari of the l ity Free of Cartage. 

;«) BRUSSELS STREET. sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evxnixo Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Joht by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
CUREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR,................................. ........ .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE v 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

.S3 CKNTM.
...........•1.00.
.............8.00
..............4.00. R. C. BOURKE & CO.

and have

HERE wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be foüud at

61 Charlotte Street.

papers. The Gazette is still,as it has been INSURANCE COMPANY.
advertising.

H> inttrt short condensed advertisements 
imdsr the heads of Lost, For Sole, To In., 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
Krlien or BO CENTS a met. payable 
AI.WAYS IN ADVANCE.

'll ill A 1,1. F «EN 11 ARRIVAL,*.Ï
- _ 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.

1,131,269.76.

Al 400 Cwt. Codfish,
II 200 “ Pollock,
■ 11 1050 Sacks Coarse Salt, 

_________________ 550 “ F. Fine Salt,

□NASAL BALM.I
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

A certain and speedy cure for | 50 '* “ “ Rasberrios.
Cold to the Held and Caurih g(g) package8 Tea, All Grades, 
m all Its stagea. 150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

i SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
We cannot give the inches of advert- at the congregational uto-day school. HEAUNC. 500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

ising of the Globe of this date because yesterday missionary exercises were Into! Rejl^ Pemanent Carw 500 » Globe Flour,
'conducted and a fine programme of 1h-I||H;I:1:I Fallvrejmgmibie. 100 Granulated Sugar,
music and recitations was carried out. msjit so^alled diseases me timpW sTtaptoms Ot I „ v?nerar,U8ar’
The exercises were arranged by Mrs. C. „tii“fo“brL5,thi«ktogamd’epitttog, 25 Boxes Pickling Spice,

that it, bona fide patd advertismg «il H. Dehorn and Miss J. Robinson. ' WHoSilÏE BY
not exceed that of the Sun. Roughly c. E. Macmichael presided, and ^Il8S have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procunng J3«T?A"Dr,arP L QflX

GRIT POLITICAL MORALITY. speaking then, the advertising of the Idella Fowler played the piano. A good “egV«,ïdccldNto tod'r^ults i” c.ton-h, Mowed l GEO. S- 061 UltLSI & oUM

long, dreary, foolish article which has of either of the newspapers published in __________, » -,__________ FUtFORD & CO., Brockviui, Oht.
been written for the purpose of showing this city. The managers of the Gazbttk | they say shk is • bewitcbde | «3. Bvt»xtv of iml-..tion. .imim in asms.
that the present government of Canada haTe t0 conte8S that this amazinggrowth 1 Else H„ Mrs w„.bter Lived 24s 
is utterly corrupt and that if any one de- ^ almogt ag a risi to them as it is to wi.bo-t: Foodr

s;:rssa;t. » - - Usa-:xk&ssxz. .________ .
seek for it in the breasts of those pure ceived that a paper leas than two years ByiVania, regarding Mrs Wuchter, the i M fll||I||I|1D 
minded patriots, the grit leaders, who and a balf old should distance all its "involuntary faster.” are going qIiII I I U
according to the Telegraph are the very contemporarie8 80 eomplefoly. jg ^met^aES/'anf atTh^L — £V2 « Ml AM

salt of the earth. With reference to the _ meeting discussed the case. The con- rMI B H V^BII H
former we can only say that if politics in ference has a large membership aud a ■■ ■■■ 11 ■ ^^11
the British Islands are now entirely free NOTE HID COMMENT. -charm” used by a witch doctor was | gggfg V kVIV IV

the nursery of all that is evil column should be added to the cenau I and backw ard various German sentences 
in political methods as well as of all that schedules showing the mortgage indebted- calling npon the evil spirits to leave the 
. . w. .. .J„it that the ness of property owners in Canada. We woman and adjuring them to cease theirLiberal Conirervative leaders o/^anada could respectfully suggest ^ 

are personally corrupt any more than Telegraph might con.ributesomewhat to

.toy, toto . to—to »- gjf-ays— ,K-„t

IsYBeYacl that they are poor, or IT not considerable. | she was resting quietly and breathing
poor that they have impaired rather . -------------' • ' “ with considerable difficulty. She lay on

a ,h0;, fnrtnnpH hv cmincr The Globe expresses the opinion that her bed apparently lifeless until herr r — '“"rbassÆ
time when corruption was reduced to a be a school trustee is intended by • Upe ahe went into the most violent con-

s. : iSgirSta
doubts this let him read the political to be one of the library commissioners, ljah ag weU as jQ pennsyivama Dutch, 
correspondence between Lord North and after the election of Haul Down the and Baid that during her convulsions she 

Third we all know that British Flag Robertson as alderman for sees heaven. Its beauty,she said, it was 
George the Third. We all know that =. and of anneXationist impossible to describe. During the last
offices are still given in Eng- Q • . st six weeks she seems to he getting strong-
land as the reward of political Ellis as a member of parliament, . but cannot account for it, as she«r z sirs. ï süs “ £ sy-ias
But with what show of reason does a criticizes him. eat and drink.
Grit newspaper undertake to lecture the --------------------------------------- . J. As there have been heated controvere-
„ .. rxrai;*ii.oi Mtr When Dr. Travers was a member of ies in reference to Mrs. Wuchter s con-Conservatives of Canada on pohtical cor- j nenjfr r who wafl then I dition. the Medical Journal of Philadel-
ruption ? Is it not true that during the_ the school board, Mr. Ellis, w phia, ordered two Alleutown physicians
five years the Grits were in power more a member of the board, was alway c * t0 examine her, and with the consent of 
scandals were developed than during a plaining that the former would no attend Dr. Sieger and the family they sub-
quarteL.of a century o, Consenative * tarare ^tedïïa t^^^^CoSr'evidtuy

rule? We will not rake up the ashes of tbat though Dr. a ... show's that nourishment in some form or
representative of the Roman Catholics Qther ig taken> The reason she does not 
and should have looked after the Catho- to swallow is due to hysterical
lie schools he would neither attend the | spasms of the pharynx and œsophagus. 
meetings of the Board nor see th* the I Tuereis no im^ss ibi'  ̂she may 
Catholic schools were kept in good order. sition„J0l^ ,hB other hand, Mrs.
Now according to Mr. Ellis Dr. Travers Wuchter’s physician believes that she 

tu is the only Roman Catholic in St. John has taken no nourishment during the
A. who is worthy to succeed the late Mr. | last eight months. ^ _________

Carvill on the School Board.

» ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

:# ».
r «

Inches.
Genera l advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion xnd 28 cents an inch for continu- 
alums. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

...... 601GAZETTE.
Telegraph.......... FIRE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

t Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INSURANCE COMPAN6
OF LIVEBPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SUD35TB1?- KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

intShi398

I , THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.BT. JOHN.». B..MONDAY.DBC. 29. 1890. it has not been published at the time of 
writing, but we will venture to predict first-class dwellings, onFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
«-Policies issued on 

churches, and on public buildings of most kinds, in —

the Oly of St. John and elsewhere, for three years at IlU I AL

Lowes

two single year rates.COAL.
r COAL. HEAD OFFICE FOB THE MARITIME PROVINCES,

No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B-
:
: X took Cold,

Building, Saint John, >. B.I took Sick, Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
God-T* arrive per lehrs E. Walsh, and Robbie 

frey. from New York
600 TONS

W. M. JARVIS, SURE'"
CURL

TO THE readers that I have a positive remedy for the above n
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Raepec*
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

EDWIN J. WE a MORE,
Agent, Cartel on.

General Agent.

Anthracite Co&
in Lump. Broken and Stove Sizes. Also. Iff YEAR MEATS! PersonsAcadia Pictou Coar

—FOB SALK LOW BY—RESULT:
My Meals W. Xj. BUSBY,

lm,A.-J±5Æ ! I 81, 83 and 86 Water St. ,

AMTWtffWG I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

I take IN WANT OF4 vs >lis (N.S.) Counties.
I

A FULL ASSOBTMENLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

and AnnapoHARD COAI.N.

SleighsShropshire Down Lanibi and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese"and 
Ducks.

XMAS PERFU

g
fmulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil J l Now landing—ex Ech. Bob A Harry, a cargo of

j | Nut and Broken Size Hard Goals.
tent Consumption but built j p„r s»ieb?hfJ:éshonwmyôonEs il

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

œï»WWSrï5SKï
60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT <Sr* DOWNE, Belleville.

of the Leading Make

FERFVNE IN BlÈi
------- AND------- are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Bams and Ba~ Rungs, ChoV
t- COLOGlfE, BAY R1

Imported at .. *
FEORIDA, VIOLET

-—AND-----
CLOVER WATER 

SACHET POWDER,
C IJT <31. A NS BOTTI 

XMAS NOVELTIES
Suitable for pr

CHRISTMAS COAL con. P These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

80 Fails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 

Market on 22nd,23rd and 24th rost.

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

tiefore purchasing, should call on
To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome 

you must have good fires. Order your KELLY & MURPHY, w. C. Rudman Allan's,“T-------------- and 14 City

HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OFSIMONDSSTREET,

SPECIAL SALE CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

Santa Claus is joshua“sTark’S 

Gone Again,

Main St., North End.
F---------

$ Fancy Goods;
Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Cases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions in all lines 
to clear this month. *.

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

-----FOR SALK LOW BY-----
Ïand mo get prompt delivery and save money.

Office Open till 8 o’clock in the evening to 
live orders tor following day.

Wm, B. MoVEY^, Chemist,
WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.TOPS. DM, - cay MiM 185 UNION SERBET.

ALWAYS ASK FOIt

TKEISIAY BlEHtyCHAMPAGNE mCENTRAL
TEA STORE

------- BUT MY-------

Bubber Boots, Overshoes, 

Alaskas, Creepers, 
RubberlDolls, ___

l--- AND----
V T. A TV

t

For Christmas; ------ HAS OPENED AT------

Union St.,

MACKIE & C*T

: HARNESS, HARNESS------ AN!à dead past but will simply refer to the 
present attitude of the Grit^ leaders to
wards Canada. Is it not true that in or
der to obtain political strength the Grits 
have leagued themselves with rebellion 
and disloyalty ?

that the Grit leaders with

-----WITH A FULL LINE OF----^-INSPECTION INVITED-^

TEAS and COFFEES.d. McArthur, A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------New Years. BEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 

an ay with our TEAS and COFFEES.
80 KING ST RESET.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROUO.}l9uu"> OF I,LiT- lM™“" 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

HORSECOLLARSIs it not 200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. &Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Lauranee 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

GIVEN AWAY! SUGARS AT GOST. of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFa view to deprive Sir John 

Macdonald of his French supporters have 
sought to revive the smouldering ashes 
of French nationalism? Is it not true that 
for the purpose of depriving him of the 
Orange vote they have raised the cry 
that Protestantism is in danger ? But 
worse than all has been the conduct 
the Grit leaders with regard to the re
lations between Canada and the United 
States. Is it not true that the Grit 
leaders expect to obtain large sums of 
American money with which to run the 
next general election, so that the con
stituencies may be carried by corruption 
and against the interests of Canada ? It 
is true that the headquarters of the Grit 
party at present is not Ottawa, 
Toronto, or Quebec, but New York, 
and that the mandates which go

Sydney, by the author of John Ward, 
Preacher, is hardly a novel, though no 
less than four distinct love stories are 

It deals with the

HORSE BLANKETS,Parties winking to giro tbeirfriendeXmMPrer

CHINA WARE
which we will sell very low.

Quarts and PintsAt 13 Charlotte Street. TZRT

MONAHAN’S
the best values in the city.ProvloelRl Point».

The sch. Emerald, tor Blandford from woven into it.
Lunenburg, N. S. is a total loss at the questions of a religious nature which 
mouth of Prospect harber. She went are discussed in John Ward and in the 

of ashore at one o’clock, Saturday morning, books of Edna Lyall, Olive Schreiner and 
The ladies of the Fredericton W. C. T. the author of Robert Ellsmere. Its 

U. will give a dinner at the temperance characters are brought forward as 
Hall on New Year’s day to the poor representatives of different phases of 
children of the city. It is expected that thought, and in two or three of them,

those who read for the story’s sake 
only, will be likely to take considerable 
personal interest. Sold by J. & A. 
McMillan.

T. FINLAY.Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give CEO. C. CORBET, Proprietor

ONE DOZ. CABINET PHOTOS 237 UNION ST.M. SWEENYFOR $3.00,

ONE EXTRA,
Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.

REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis- 
' ction guaranteed.

-----ALSO-----
ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS

de Visites to 11x14, finished 
- Best Style, at the Lowest 

Possible

For ChristmasHAS IN STOCK A FINE LOT OF 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Tobaccos,
------------ALSO----------- Waterproof Overshoes

ARE HERE YET.
Cigars,

Pipes,over 100 children will be fed.
50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 

“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &
Cigarette Holders, 

etc., etc,
that goes to make up

Schooner Otto cleared at Halifax last 
Friday for Victoria, B. C., and will sail 
the first chance. She takes a crew of 

0“ nine men and will be commanded by 
Captain C. H. McLeod of Pictou.

Landing ex Damara from London: •
50

My Specialty!
HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf Balmorals.
CUSTOM WORK

Co. Ports.
in the in fact everything

a smoker’s outfit. „ _ a ..
Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 

Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.

Andfrom Carte > 
Very FRINK S. ALLWOODFOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

M. SWEENY, 179 Union Street»Wolves have made their appearance 
be along the banks of the upper St. John, 

and have began to be troublesome to the 
settlers. They are said to be following 
the deer which are plentiful this year.

ISAAC ERB, DanieîPatton.forth from 203 Broadway have to 
obeyed by the Lauriers, Cartwrights and 
Blakes of the Grit organization. We 
need not refer to the notorious fact that 
several Grit papers published in Canada, 
the St. John Globe being one, are open 
advocates of annexation, and that these 
papers are believed to be subsidised with 
American money. The Grits should 
preserve a judicious silence in regard to 
corruption for an expose of their 
ods will certainly not increase their 
strength.

P. S.—Santa Claus left some TOYS also, which 
we will sell cheap.____________ ____________ _

No. IS Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 4 Cron Mesa Boise189 Union Street.Ti.c Importance ot 

keeping tlie blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify OPERA HOUSEffiies, Braies, Etc. CHRISTMAS GOODS. FOR SALE BYA LADIES’

DAVENPORT,
music STORE.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

A quite remarkable though sad 
occurrence transpired at Sackvile on the
26th inst. Mr. John Fawcett had kind-, , , _
ly donated a b=U ,o the new Baptist
church, and the first occasion on which I jor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
it was tolled was during the funeral We also accumulate poison and genns of dis- 
services of the donor. !

If Up the water
W IIIII There 19
I fl 11 I 9 more con-
I U|«| | proven

w ^ positive

CEO. ROBERTSON & CO,,
of all kinds Made to Order.(

Plush Dressing Cases and 
Shaving Setts, Albums 

Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

Also large assortment of TOYS, 

DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

50 King Stret.
P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.
WM. A. SINCLAIR,Wm. MURPHY & COWines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

■ 65 BRUSSELS STREET.
301 Union Street.

Well Made and Well Finished, JAMBS ROBERTSON,oMessrs. A. H. Randolph, William 
Chestnut,and Profi Duff, accompanied by j we drink, 
three Indian guides went hunting on 
Christmas day in the happy hunting 
grounds at Gasperaux. The back lands 
will be thoroughly explored and the 
party will be absent q fortnight,—
Fredericton Herald.

we eat, or

PRICE $5.00.nothing 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

a. McArthur’s,THE SUN END THE PROVINCIAL GOVERN
MENT. -

Would make a desirable Christines lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel „ 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No]*—Liquid Paints,Fine 
Colors and CcîCfed Paints and Puttj’

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Grown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Ruilding, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.

Main Street, North (2nd.:: PRESENT. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

The following editorial paragraph is 
taken from the Sun of this morning:— 

Speaking of the government appo 
ment to the St. John school board 
Globe says:

XMAS. PRESENTS.catarrh, neutralizes
Rev. Dr. Partridge has in his possession | the acidity and cures

rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi- Bloodint- A fine assortment of Plash Good* In 

Albums, Toilet Sels, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Nhaving Sels,

AT 50c. A WEEK.
J, & J. D.HOWE,the a curious church offering in the shape of 

a pair of gold earrings enclosed in a box, 
says the Halifax Mail. They were found I soning, etc. It also 
in one of the collection boxes used in St | vitalizes and en

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the sr.periority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blued purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

M. A. FINN.to the conservative party, ns the new trustee is a 
bright and shining light in that party.

MARKET BUILDING,
GERMAIN STREET.

ZE\ -A.. tTOZKTZES,

34 Dock Street.The liberal conservatives of St. John 
do not expect much courtesy from Mr. 
Ellis, but they have done nothing 
serve such an attack as this. I 
last political struggle in St. John Mr. 
Ellis and Alderman Connor were allies in

George’s church. On the back of the 
box is inscribed : “Gold earrings, cost 
$12 in New York, to be sold for mission 
purposes.”

. . ,rl David A. Murphy was born in Peters-
ap^tintmenf6must'be°a6 conœaaion^ to vi„e, Queen, C», N. B„ 40 year, ago. 

Mr. Ellis. He, during the last term taught school
it in the Bannister Settlement in Albert 

County, 7 miles north of Salisbury. On 
Monday last he was at Petitcodiac and 
probably being anxious to know whether 
teaching agreed with him stepped on the 
scales and tipped the beam at 352 
pounds avordupoie.—Moncton Trans-

Dec.Received To-day,St. John Oyster House 9th. Everybody is Admiring
-------1 CAB LOAD--------

the Beautiful Work done at
The English S team Dye Works

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IX.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side. CANADIANHood’s
Sarsaparilla

«YSTKI
FOKJ f" 

600 Bbls No. 1 
large and l 

600 Bbls Brim 
5 bbls Lep’

100 Gal Tom;
100 Gallons '

Jf

If the above is intended as a joke 
must be conceded that it is rather a 
poor one. The Sun ought to be aware 
that Mr. Ellis is bitterly opposed to the 
provincial government, the reason of his 
opposition being that Mr. Blair refused 

appoint him chairmap of the board of 
trustees after he had been dis-

"‘-TV'” JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWE R or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

—-.Vtoito* Wt» fttilhg.-1-- • *
ing planta now on hand.

». McIntosh, fjlokist,
’telephone No. 264.

OFFICE: Roberta.»™’» New 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street»,r.f BOOTS and SHOES.ts. ; six for 55. Prepared only 

owe’l. J!*»*
Sold by all druggla
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. I

IOO Boses Ore Dciia?
^ humphbeyTco.,

,1JW BT. JOBS.
JOblCto CHEEPERS.

SA.I3STT CTOHUsT, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

niuteruivom-

i .a.ri-.i-, ...

|

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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